Minthis Hills honoured with two prestigious 5-Star European Property Awards
Minthis Hills, the acclaimed luxury resort by Pafilia Property Developers in Pafos, was recently
bestowed with a world-renowned mark of excellence, receiving two 5-star awards at the highly
prestigious European Property Awards held on October 26th at London’s Lancaster Hotel.
Honoured in two categories, Pafilia’s unique and innovative project was proclaimed ‘Best Leisure
Development’ in Cyprus and ‘Best Property Single Unit’ in Cyprus for one of its residences, Petra
Villa 9.
The 2017-2018 European Property Awards is the International Property Awards’ regional event,
which rewards excellence and celebrates the highest levels of achievement by companies operating
in all sectors of the property and real estate industry across Europe.
Michelle Taliotou, Marketing Manager of Pafilia Property Developers, stated: “The two 5-star
awards received by Minthis Hills honour Pafilia’s pioneering approach, as well as the quality
cutting-edge architecture and design of the project. Most importantly, they recognize Minthis Hills
as the best premium development in Cyprus.”
Minthis Hills is situated on a protected Natura 2000 site, which spans five million square metres,
with a mere 5% building density, offering tranquillity with unparalleled mountain and sea views.
The resort boasts exceptional facilities including an 18-hole championship golf course, which
encircles a twelfth-century monastery, nature trails, sporting facilities and an exquisite clubhouse
and restaurant, open to the public. Pafilia recently announced the progression of the final stage of
development which involves the construction of the Mediterranean’s most unique wellness spa
and a village square, featuring a selection of restaurants, cafes, galleries and shops.
In collaboration with WATG - an acclaimed master planning consultancy - and the world-renowned
architecture firm, Woods Bagot, Pafilia has succeeded in creating a retreat that integrates modern
lifestyle with local culture, enhancing the striking natural beauty of the region to firmly establish
Minthis Hills as the optimum luxury lifestyle resort destination.
“The development, alongside ONE - which was awarded at last year’s European Property Awards in
the category of the ‘Best Residential High-Rise Development’ - are the two flagship projects of our
diverse and innovative portfolio with its array of property types and styles,” adds Taliotou. “They
are both an exemplar of superior living and built to the highest possible standards.”
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